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Students spread word of RYDA

Good Shepherd school students Sam Robinson, 15, and Hannah Goessling, 16, are keen to spread the message about a youth driver awareness course that can save lives.

Last week, on Community Radio 101.3FM, the students told listeners about the Rotary Youth Driver Awareness Noosa program, aimed at reducing the high accident rate for drivers under 21.

They talked about the peer pressure put on L and P plate drivers, particularly by mates who encourage them to speed, and described the program's graphic police video that brings home the hard message that speed kills.

The pair will be attending the RYDA training program to be held at the House With No Steps in October.

If you would like further details of how schools can take part in RYDA courses please phone 5449 7369 or email rydanoosa@ainet.com.au.
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